High-performance liquid chromatographic mapping and structural characterization of neurophysin isoforms.
Both ion-exchange and reverse-phase HPLC protocols for micromapping of neurophysins have been examined and the structural relationships among the major isoforms identified in the maps have been characterized. Reverse-phase HPLC was found to be especially useful for obtaining fingerprints of the isoforms within each of the two major families of neurophysins, I (oxytocin-related) and II (vasopressin-related), for both bovine and human neurophysins from posterior pituitary sources. From fractionation of the bovine proteins on octylsilyl columns, at least four neurophysins I were identified, one of which corresponds to the intact sequence of 93 residues and three of which vary from the parent by various degrees of carboxyl-terminal truncation. For bovine neurophysin II, two isoforms were identified in the reverse-phase HPLC maps, both of 95 residues, which vary from one another by the residue, either Ile or Val, at position 89. Isoforms were also detected for human neurophysins, including a carboxyl-terminal truncated form of human neurophysin II. All of the major neurophysin isoforms and several of the minor forms were shown to be functionally active as expressed by their binding to peptide ligand affinity matrices. Reverse-phase HPLC mapping on the octylsilyl matrix allowed neurophysin fingerprinting of crude tissue extracts by providing a narrow "window" within which the neurophysins elute but many other polypeptides expected to be present are excluded. The reverse phase HPLC method provides a useful way to obtain isolated neurophysin isoforms for physicochemical characterizations now usually carried out with mixtures of isoforms obtained by ion-exchange chromatography. The method also has characteristics amenable both for high-sensitivity fingerprinting of neurophysin isoforms, from different species and anatomical sources, and as a prelude to microstructural and -functional characterization of the isoforms so isolated.